PRESS RELEASE:
DESIGN LEGACY ANNOUNCES THE LAUNCH OF “MICHELLE NUSSBAUMER AT DESIGN LEGACY” FABRIC
BEING INTRODUCED AT THE FALL HIGH POINT MARKET IN OCTOBER, 2016.
September 16, 2016
At High Point Market, High Point NC

Design Legacy is excited about the launch of its NEW “Michelle Nussbaumer at Design Legacy”
Collection. The collaboration between Design Legacy lead designer Kelly O'Neal and Michelle
Nussbaumer will be introduced at the Design Legacy Building at 126 Virginia Place, during the
October High Point Market. The line will include many exciting and exclusive new textiles,
upholstered pieces, and a collection of wall art -- all made in USA at the Design Legacy facility
in Dallas, Texas.
Michelle Nussbaumer’s Instagram profile reads “Wife, mother of four, designer, lover of beauty,
peace monger, tree hugger, and globetrotter.” She says, “That’s really who I am. In that
order.”Her journey from West Texas wild child to Dallas design doyenne with four children
includes detours through Rome and Los Angeles, tons of travel, and a roster of stints from
writing and juice-bar design to product development. She has a reputation for making Dallas—
and the world—a more beautiful place through her interior design, and her brick and mortar
Atelier "Ceylon et Cie" located in the Design District in Dallas, TX,
Design Legacy Owner, Kelly O’Neal says of the collection “Michelle's aesthetic exudes a globetrotting energy unparalleled in the market and is certain to inspire a new lifestyle trend in the
market. We think the spirit of the collection is in tune with Design Legacy's own free-willed
bounty and we are thrilled that she chose us to launch her certain to be head-turning premier
High Point effort."
Design Legacy will also host a book signing by Michelle Nussbaumer for her new
book, Wanderlust, on Sunday, October 23 from 12:00 pm until 5:00 pm at their High Point
Showroom. A courtesy shuttle is provided by calling (336) 883-3880.
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